DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY AT BODGE’S.
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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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PRICE 3 CENTS
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

CORN FRITTERS FIRED WHEN fi SURRENDfD ALSO
FOR SUPPER WHEN PEACE WAS DECLARED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

OBITUARY

SCHOOL FUND APPORTION
MENT YORK COUNTY

There are 228,956 students in
Maine wi'hin the school age, .the
HAROLD ALTON WEBBER
amount of the school and mill fund
is $707,179.94 and the amount of
A gloom was c.ast over the entire the common school fund for this
HISTORIC OLD CANNON TAKEN UP FROM LOT ON MAIN ST. village when the news was recei year is $782,104.40, according to a
ved by Mrs. Webber that her hus- statement given out at the office of
'band,
Harold, who recently was the state treasurer Wednesday of
Reprinted from Kennebunk Enterprise of Oct. 21., 1914 by Reque»1.
last week. Cumberland county
wounded i n France had passed leads
ni the largest number of stu
away.
At the time Mr. Webber dents, with Aroostook county sec
Alhough for many years' the men of the village obtained per was wounded he , wrote his wife ond, Penobscot county third and
United States has been a natibn of mission to unearth it, and trans and told her not to worry as it was Androsscoggin county fourth.
peaceful disposition, excepting one port it to the western side of the slight and he was going to the con- • The following shows the number
of students, the amount of the
exclude the brief Spanish war river, a public occasion, and caus valascent ward in a few days.
school and mill fund and the com
ed
it
roar
twice.
The
gun
is
said
A
letter
received
October
30th
period, notwithstanding, occasion
mon school fund for the cities and
al mementos may yet be seen indict to have been loaned by Capt. Lord and dictated by her husband in- '¿owns of York county:'
ative of its earlier and militant at the request of other persons, a ad formed her that it had been ne
School Common
history. Such is the begrimmed, with which to celebrate the 4th of cessary to .amputate the leg and
and Mill
School
but yet formidable piece recently July, but one or two boys being that he was as comfortable as Acton,Students
176 $ 543.61 $ 490.16
exhumed from its position on Main se.ared or otherwised burned or
238
735.11
830.74
St., and some six feet in length and bruised by it, he declined to have could be expected and would write Alfred,
Berwick,
555
1,714.23
1,802.61
himself
when
able.
of well proportioned outlines, 3 it used more.
Biddeford 6,305 19,474.34 17,369.61
inche calibre and presumed to be
In a few hours after receiving Buxton,
APropos —Kennebunk’s being
1,538.18 1,886.35
a broadside gun. Many have been quite alive even at that seemingly the letter Mrs. Webber received a Cornish, 498
182 562.14 679.28
the queries concerning its origin. remote day, it may be mentioned telegram that her husband had Dayton,
95
293.42
379.76
Anent the most reliable informa that the owner of the cannon then
Eliot,
385 1,189.15 2,038.33
passed
away.
It
was
a
hard
blow
tion obtainable at the present day, possessed a large lap-streak sail
Hollis,
274 816.30 1,447.77
this handsomely moulded weapon boat, and which was used for ex and she has the deepest sympathy Ken’bunk 748 2,810.35 3,780.51
was procured by the late Capt. Wil cursion on the river, and present of all in her trouble. 5
Kennebunkliam Lord, who was on8 of the ing quite a pleasing object thereon
No young man in town was more
¡port, 422 1,303.44 2,234.30
principal ship owners of Kenne and was moored ,at the foot of the highly respected and liked than Kittery,
738 2,279.47 2,090.31
bunk of the period prior to iour lane nearby. The present narrow
Lebanon, 429 1,325.06 1,065.67
the
deceased.
Always
cheery
and
Civil war, from Charlestown Navy ihlet then extended to Sayward St.,
Limerick,
190 586.86 831.57
Yard, it doubtless being of arf ob and thence into the main river, and accommodating he won a place in Limington, 198 611.57 684.69
solete design, and shipped down to boats passed out of the main river the hearts of the people which will Lyman,
96 259.52 589.37
Kennebunkport in t a coasting by that channel, when going up leave a void that will be hard to Newfield,
157 484.93 444.24
schooner, which vessels then main the stream.
N. Berwick, 400 1,235.49 1,401.03
fill.
tained a continuous service be
After the decease of the ship
No. KenneThe
deceased
was
born
in
tween this and the more western owner and public benefactor, Capt
bunkport,, 163 503.46 577.74
port; and it was doubtless design Lord, in 1860, his widow removed Stoughton, Mass., January 11, 1895 Old Or
and
was
¡he
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed Capt. Lord for use upon on-e of from the family mansion to the'
chard,
208 627.01 1,922.79
the large, new ships then being Littlefield dwelling, and on .an oc Orlow Webber, his parents coming Parsonsficld, 200 617.74 767.13
built here yearly, as it was cus>- casion presented the antique gun to Kennebunk when he was a Saco,
1,652 5,102.56 7,408.83
tomary in the' time even shortly to two youth of the neighborhood, child. On April 27, 1918 he was Sanford, 4,056 12,527.83 10,630.41
beforQ the Civil war to mount such one being her brother, to sell for
Shapleigh,
14/ 460.22 469.27
a gun upon the ship’s forepeak, to what they could realize from it. married to Miss Myrtle Lowell, 'S,. Berwick 773 2,387.58 2,254.85
be used in event of distress, .and by And if may be mentioned that the and was summoned to Camp Dev Waterboro, 304 -938.97 950.97
large vessels sailing .to the China lads of that time appear to have ens shortly after, having served Wells,526 1,624.66 2,275.09
seas as a protection against the been embued with ,a somewhat rest five years in the local post-office. York,
763 2,356.69 4,487.07
less and enterprising disposition. He went overseas July 8th with Co. Totals.
Malay and Chinese junk pirates;
20375 $64,476.89 $79,799.45
G. 39th Infantry and the sacrifice
he has made shows how well he did
his duty.
He leaves, to mourn his loss, be
side a wife and parents three
brothers, Paul who is now in Vir is prepared to do bail and
ginia, Chester who is somewhere
scalp treatment, facial
in France and Frank who is in
Cannon and Mounting Designed by W. E. Barry
massage and -mani
Accordingly the cannon was re Portland also three sisters, Louise
It is known that the late Capt.
curing by apPorltand,
and
Dorothy
and
Miri

of
Lord at one time procured a con moved again, and forwarded to am who live at home.
to
Kennebunkport
whence
it
was
• pointment. .
signment of antique musquits from
He has left us “until the day
Boston which later were arranged be sent to Boston and a market; breaks a id the shadows flee away.” j Tel. Con.
114-4
in a circular rack about the mizzen but unfortunately for the youthful
mast, and in the after house or owners, the rigging did not prove
cabin of a fine, large vessel, “a equal to the ambition, 'the cart
proud ship,’’ built and fitted out at wheel breaking down on the jour
Kennebunkport. For a surmise ney, the scheme was abandoned
of danger on .the sea was yet a and the piece dragged back to Ken
lingering thought as it had indeed nebunk in the road behind a pair
been a reality, and that not distant of horses belonging to one Mr.
from home, and in a comparatively James Littlefield, who then resided
at West Kennebunk" .and did team
short period before that era.
ing thence to Kennebunk and Ken
One Capt. Gooch of Wells had at nebunkport, and brought goods
this day a considerable piece as coming by water, thence to Kenne
large ,as and very similar in ap bunk. The boys were advised by SPECIAL in EMBROIDERY—Packages containing fancy
pearance to the gun in -question, the donor to reset the cannon again
and relegated to the side of his in ths ground for a hitching post, apron and pillow top with two skeins of Embroidery Silk
home buildings and that had been which they did in a new spot how for only 10 cents. The Silk alone is worth the price asked
Inounted cn shipboard in one of ever, and had begun to paint the
the vessels that had previously portion of the piece remaining for both.
.traded with the West Indies. In above ground of a green color,
its later inglorious position, it offer when a voice called from a win
A large line of Silk,. Crepe de .Chine and Voile waists.
ed much temptation to the boys of dow “It shall not be of that color,”
I
am
offering these at prices that cannot be duplicated.
th0 neighborhood, and was used by ! when it was painted black, which
them in celebrating the 4th of July. ’ shade, and in one position also, it
Splendid line of house dresses and aprons.
Frop? Kennebunkport our can- ‘ has since remained for quite 50
non was brought up to town by the . years,
Large assortment of ribbon for fancy work. Handkerchiefs
then prevalent conveyance of team
It has been thought possible by
are always acceptable. We have them at all prices.
and stood in the barn of Capt. Lord thn present owner to mount the
where one who is now with us well relic upon an appropriate home We are always glad to show goods whether you purchase
remembers it. A use for it on ship made carriage, and drag it to the
board not being found directly, corner of th.a lot, where, although or not.
when the Christopher Littlefield if it might not like Capt. Paul Jones
house was elaborately remodeled with his battery demanding a sa
by Capt Lord shortly before the luta to the American flag, sail
war time, the gun was brought barking through the French fleet,
KENNEBUNK
down from the mansion, and set in it yet may formidably, although MAIN STREET
thp earth there at the edge of the innocently, stare the visitor folk
sidewalk for a sidewalk post, but in the face as they pass speeding
did not rest quietly in its new po over the village highway at much
sition, for presently, two young greater than regulation pace.

Showe/s seem to be .the order of
the day, or rather the night, just'
ON ACTIVE SERVICE
at the present time. On Monday eve
WITH TÈE
ning the assosiates of Miss Elma AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY
Tourtolette in the Mason Block,
FORCE
with several invited guests, went Somewhere on the American Front
to the home of Mrs. P. D. Green
Monday, Oct. 28, 1918.
leaf where Miss Tourtolette has a ‘Friend Dick:
room and gave her a surprise
I received your letter of the 27th
shower of many useful, handsome and I am answering right quick
and practical gifts. Mrs. Green so you see I am pretty well caught
leaf had entered into the spirit of up in writing. Well, Dick that
the occasion and the guests found was a nice long letter you sent and
everything in readiness for the re it had a lot of news so thht made it
ception. The evening was pleas interesting and those are what we
antly passed with games, music like.
and sociability, refreshments be
Well a Boche Plane came over
ing served during the evening. The this afternoon and we had a d - company broke up at a late hour good time shooting at him. they put
wishing Miss Tourtolette much up a Barage at him but nothing
happiness in the life she was about ’doing he got away and beat it back
to enter. Miss Tourtolette came but it was pretty rickie up there
here in the early summer to take for him believe me.
charge of the William Downing
Well I am writing this by candle
store and has made a great many light and its a pretty hard job but
warm friends during her stay in I guess you can read it, if you can’.t
town. She severs her connection why just think you know what it
with the firm Wednesday of this is, but if you don’t know then you
week going to Boston for Thanks are out of luck.
giving. Among those present Mon
Well I have seen John McClease
day evening were Mrs. N. H. Davis once but now we are all somewhere
Mrs. Charles Andrews, Mrs. Henry over here and that is about all I
King, Mrs. Blanche E. Potter, Mrs, can say, but I hope we will all
Mary Webb, Mrs. Agnes Simonds, come back to good old Kennebunk
Miss Beatrice Lord, Mrs. E. A. and I will say if this crowd all ar
Bodge, Mrs. R. J. Grant, Mrs. Her rived at the same time?* Well
bert Lunge, Mrs. Gertrude Ricker, there is not much of news for me to
Mrs. J. A. Noble, Mrs. Clarence write so your letter will be pretty
Christie, Mrs. Florence Bodwell, short this time. We were in hopes
Miss Ruby Stevens, Miss Amy to be home with our Folks and
Clark, Miss Mabel Krall.
'Friends by Xmas but I guess we
’will change our mind and do the
RALLY WEEK AT BAPTIST 'thing up-right and I guess they are
CHURCH
'thinking the same way in Berlin.
'That is our stopping place, Boy!
Last week was observed as Rally 'and not this side , of course someWeek at the Baptist Church and 'body may stay back but we all
as such was a success. Commen have hopes.
cing Monday evening, The Men’s
Well you say you are going to
Class Rally was held in the Church 'get in this YMCA, stuff are you?
Dining Room on which occasion 22 Well, you can go where you please
men listened to an inspiring talk 'but I wpuld take the Red Cross
on, “The Man of the Hour’’ by the for they have done jjiore for the
Rev. Mr. June of Westbrook. On Boys over here than the Y. ever
Tuesday evening notwithstanding dreamed of and they certainly
unfavorable weather 18 of the “Fi •make every cent do its bit they are
delis Class” met at the home of good ; also the Knights of Columbus
Mrs. Charles Drown, Cat Mousam are doing good work. ’ The Y. js
Rqad andhad an encouraging time- alright back in the big Cities but
On Wednesday came the mid-week that isn’t doing us any good on the
prayer meeting with an attendance lines, they might as well be at
of 94. Thursday evening a rally home so play wise and get where
sociable at the church, when 140 you can do your bit. The Salva
were served an elegant clam chow tion Army is surely doing good also
der supper, the B. 0. V,, Class they chase the boys right along I
waiting on tables. After the sup1 have seen them a lot. Yes I think
per the Lotus Class gave a series I do remember that night all right
of Patriotic Tableaux and songs, 'and I wish-1 was back where it all
Mrs, Rose Cousens and Mrs. Vila 'happened too I would give a lot.
Jones as Uncle Sam and Columbia But as it is I shall have to wait unrespectively making big hits. Mrs. ',1'il they are ready. Well I would
Nunns filled the role of soloist, and like to be lining up with the old
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Phillips gave '(Counter Works) Basket Ball team
readings.
to-night and having a little game
On Friday night the B. O. V. or with the Jolly Six. Do you re
Class and the pathfinders’ report member that bunch? Well, those
good gatherings.
were the happy days, but I have
Sunday was the Grand Rallly, courage and think they will all
about 165 attended the preaching borne back and I hope the rest do
service in the morning. In Sunday the same. We had a batch of Corn
School all records went by the Fritters for supper and boy they
Board a total of 200 responding to hvere great. I put 6 of them away
the Roll Call. The Lotus Class and looked formore but they didn’t
with 24 present. The Fidelis Class last long so I was out of luck. We
took high honors for attendance won’t know how to act when We
led the school with the highest reach home again and Hello Maine
offering $5.80 being their contribu (any seconds) they will think we
tion tn a record offering of $12.10. are nuts, and not to blame either.
The program was rendered by the Well as my light is getting low I
graduates from the primary de will be getting ready to close so I
partment.
Diplomas were pre guess I will call it off for now.
sented by the pastor with approp Say Dick when you write be sure
riate remarks and an address of and put France on your letter or it
welcome was given by the Super may go to Italy, and I’ll be out of
intendent.
)uck. As ever Cy. Write soon.
At the Young People’s 6 o’clock
Corp. Calvin F. Waterhouse,
meeting a goodly number were pre
Battery E. 56th Art. C. A. C.
sent and listened to an object les
American E. F. France,
son on “A Wonderful Ladder” the
(This is all) Via. New York.
service being led by John Watson.
At the Evening Service the Men’s
-LOCAL NOTES
Chorus assisted the Choir and also
gave one selection.
Short talks
Rev. Mr. Coleman and family
were given by the Rev. B. H. Tilton were away for the holiday.
Mr. Asa A. Richardson and Mr.
The exercises consisted of the
John E. Watson.
reading of the President s Procla
mation by Rev. R. A. Rich, Prayer
LOCAL NOTES
by Rev. R. P. Doremus, Responsive
reading by the congregation and
Mr. Rosenstein is offering a ten singing by the Baptist Choir and
days sale commencing next Wed audience. Rev. Mr. Tilton gave a
helpful and inspiring address, and
nesday, Dec. 4th. See adv.
Remember the Ethel May Shorey the Service closed with the sing
Co. plays at the Opera House Fri ing of “America.’’
day and Saturday evenings of this
week.
An unusually large attendance
Be sure and put one of the 27 inch Khaki Hand
was at- the Union Thanksgiving
OSTEOPATH
service held at the Baptist Church
kerchiefs iu the box as called for!
113 Main St.,
Thursday evening at 5 o’clock.
Biddeford, Me.
Miss Pauline Hildreth and the
Office
Hours,
9
to 5.
Tel. Con.
Misses Gloria and Joyce Hildreth
of Plymouth, N. H., and Mrs. Jos Graduate under the
eph Quintero and daughter, Loret- founder of the Science
;a of New York are the guest of
Dr. A. T. Still,
>J ;
ifrs. Annie Joyce Crediford and
Kirksville. Mo.
.
amily for a few days.

IO DAYS EXTENT ION
O1V OVERSEAS

DR. W. T. COX

CHRISTMAS BOXES
Dresser at The Daylight Store
Has plenty at 25c. each.

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Practical Gifts for Xmas
BARGAIN STORE

BLANCHE E. POTTER

KISMET
ÆND
Competition
FLOUR

Is Selling ot the Same Old Price.
AT the:

KcnncbimkFarmcr’sUnion
WATER STREET

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE.
J3JSÎS12JË

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York

Fall
Shoes
* AND | Wf

LOCAL NOTES

Rubbers
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
! J. F. DEAN,

Tel. 246-3

I

-

Biddeford I
|

Overcoat Economy
ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST’- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is an imperative obligation.
To insure economy in your Fall Overcoat purchase see
our fine line of
'

MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35
YOUNG MEN’S
Fangy Overcoats ...........................

Overcoats

$18 to $30

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
........... )................................ $7.50 to $18

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

THt AEOLIAN-VOCALION
The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays The,m
Better Than any Other Phonograph
This instrument shows a new and true purity of
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

- $50 ar|d $65
6 Cabinet Models $99 to $350
2 Table Models

— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY —

H. L. MERRILL
230 HAIN STREET

Biddeford, Haine

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9,
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.
THE

FRENCH \
SHOE

For MEN
$8 to $10

For WOMEN
$7 to $10

All Win-the-War Styles.

The Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
NO. 125 HAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

1

Buy Your Xmas Gifts Early
Buy your Xmas giftsfearly, Buw NOW
when the assortment is at its best. See
our line of Pocket Books. The best we
have ever shown
A splendid showing of silk petticoats.
Christmas handkerchiefs and Boudoir
caps.
Buy now, Buy early is what “UNCLE
SAM” wants you to do.

Nichols & Co., 146 Mam St
SAVE? YOUR CHECKS

The Gonville Market has been
closed since Friday of last week.
John Balch who has been quite
seriously ill is able to be about
again.
Miss Livina Knight has been
very sick for the past,week with
the grippe.
Mrs. Mary Littlefield of Cape
Porpoise will spend the day with
her daughter.
Mr. Frank Swett of Haverhill
spend the holiday with his sister
Mrs. A. H. Somers.
Mrs. Mary Webb was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Rogers at Kit
tery over the week end.
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville,
N. H. is the guest of Mrs. Blanche
E. Potter for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Mariner and family of Sanford,
Sunday.
Robert Guam of Boston made a
flying visit to his home here and
expects to sail this week for duties
abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Foster of Bos
ton will spend Thanksgiving with
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
C. H. Webber.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett have
gone to Hudson, Mass., for the
Thanksgiving holiday with Mr.
Barrett’s parent's.
Chester Hamilto i, who has been
doing his good generous bit in con
voying troops Across, is in town the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hamilton.
Leon Crediford was thjp guest of
his aunt, Mrs. Whidden, Saturday.
He was enroute to his home in
Shapleigh returning for th e holi
day from his school duties1 at
Kent’s Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott and chil
dren Robert Eugene and Harry, of
York will spend Thanksgiving
with Mrs. Abbott’s parent's Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Littlefield.
Notwithstanding the fact that
chicken was 50 cents a pound and
geese and turkeys higher in most
cases, dealers report that' the usual
amount have been disposed of.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Finlayson
and daughter Mary, of Rye Beach,
N. H., kev. A. M. and Mrs? Lord of
Providence, R. I. and Miss E. A.
Clarke of Portland, were Thanksgiivng guests at the home of Hon.
R. W. Lord.
’
.
Mrs. Sawyer of -Portland will
spend Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs. Etta Howe and brother,
W. 0. Littlefield. Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Littlefield of Boston will
also be a guest ,at' the Littlefield
home ove.r the holiday
Lieut. W. V. Hesp has been as
signed to Corps of Engineers and
is to report to Camp Humphreys,
Virginia on Monday, Dec. 2. He
has been spending a few weeks
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.,
John Hesp but leaves Friday of
this w$ek for his new field of
duties,
Sergeant Oscar N. Garand of
Biddeford who married Elizabeth
Merrill, a former teacher of music
in the local schools and the daugh
ter of Dr. Merrill of Kennebunk
port has been dis’liatged from ser
vice and returns fro: i San Antonia
Texas, having enlisted in the avia
tion branch about a year ago
Wearever hot water bottles have
no seams to leak, sold by Fiske the
druggist.
*
Adv.
The following members of the
Kennebuiik Chorus attended the
Festival held in Portland last week
Mrs. Josephine R. Pollard, Mrs.
Frank Roberts, Miss Carrie Burke,
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter, Miss Irma
Day, Mrs. Bertelle 'A. Smith and
Mr. Edward Hanscomb. Others at
tending from here were Mrs.
Clarence Christie and W. O. Little
field. ■
One of our subscribers has called
our attention to the fact that the
oaks are shedding their leaves this
fall. This tree usually sheds its
leaves in the spring and the old
saying is that it is .the indication
o" an open winter.
The same
party says that after every rainfall
w > "have the grass as green as in
spring as.it seems to be washed out
so to speak by the rain.
Feels good on’ the back Red Cross
K'dney Plaster sold by Fiske the
d uggist.
Adv.
'A splendid holiday program Is
being given at the Acme Theatre
this week, but Manager Hall has
got some equally good attractions'
for next week, among them being
Billie Burke “In Pursuit of Polly”
a paramount picture in which Miss
Burke is shown at her best. Her
leading man is Thomas Meighan.
Following this will be the attrac
tion booked for October “The Blue
Bird” The Photoplay Immortal.
No ohe should miss seeing this.
The picture will be shown Friday
and Saturday . and every school
child should See this wonderful
production.
Sunset sorp dyes, are sold by
Fiske the druggist.
Adv.

Mrs. Ora Stery spent Thanksgiving in Biddeford.
Ralph Green of Camp Devens
spent Thanksgiving Day at his
home here.
Misses Mary Cole and Margaret
Dane were home from college over
the holiday.
Rpy Junkins' of Camp Devené
spent the hoiiday at his home in
West Kennebunk.
Rodney Day of Fort Consititution was a Thanksgiving Day guest
at his home here.
Headquarters for the famous
Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen
Fiske the druggist on the corner.
1 Adv.
The W. C. T. U. will be held with
Mrs. Archie Clark, Grove street,
Thursday dfternoon, December 12,
at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. Watkins, who hgs been the
guest of her daughter, Miss Helen
Melcher and sister Miss Helen
Richards returned to her home in
Roxbury this week.
Dr. Robert M. Lord, spn of Rev.
A. M. Lord and grandson of Hon.
R. W. Lord is a surgeon in the
British Army over seas. He has ,
beeh traveling quite 'extensively in
England and Scotland in connec
tion with his duties but he has re
cently been stationed at Leeds.
Mrs. Martha A. Wakefieeld, who
passed away in Biddeford Sunday5
evening, was a sister of Mr. John
Ross of this village. She was a
native of Hollis. Her age was 64
vears and 11 months. She was a
home woman devoted to her hus
band and children and never miss
ed an opportunity to m,ake some
body happy who was in need. The
funeral took place this' (Wednes
day) afternoon, at the home of
her daugther, Mrs. Archie F.
Houston, Saco and was private.

Knit

A Complete Stdj

pur needs

With market conditions so unsettleoij

point (
come,

bw

while you can obtain the styles and sit
also advised as there is no indication r
Women’s fleece lined Vests and
Pants. Prices 59c, 75c, 79c, upwards to $1.15
Women’s fleece lined Union Suits
$1.25, 1.35, 1.59
Women’s medium weight Vests and
Pants 69c, 79c, 85c and $1.00

DE

W. E. YOULAND

Chrismas G

lected

LARGE ASSORTS

fe stand

BUY EAR

LOCATION OF HEIRLOOM
DESIRED

Hannah (Snell) Littlefield, bv
the will of her father George Snell
nf Portsmouth. N. H-. 25 Feb.
170617- was triven “my Silver tanéfrrtr with hear mayden name one
it.”
The whereabouts, if in existence
tn-dav of said heirloom is desired,
as well a.« the given name of the
littlefield of said Hannah. Cor
respondence is desired with mem
bers of the Littlefield family who
are descendants of Dependence
Littlefield (3) of Wells, the son of
Francis Sr. (2). of Edmund (1).
(Miss) A. C. Kingsbury,
. 6 Beacon Street. Boston.
CORPORAL

HUGH
KILLED

HILL

An official telegram was received
Sunday, Nov, 24, by Mrs.’ Hayden
Wood of Cabot street, informing
her that her nephew, Corp. Hugh
C. Hill, K Co. 359th Infantry, was
killed in action Sept. 17. Corp. Hill
was born in Kennebunk, Me., July
26, 1890, and after obtaining his
education came to Portsmouth and
was employed for a time by A. E.
Rand.
In January, 1914, he enlisted in
the Navy and was honorably dis
charged in January of this year,
with the rating of ^arpuite.’s mate
3d class. On April 26 he went to
Camp Dix as a draftee, having vol
unteered to go a long while before
he would have been called. He went
over seas a few weeks later and his
last letter written in August was
dated Somewhere in France. | He
was an ‘active member, of the Mid
dle street church. His only near
er relative is Sergt. Cyril D. Hill,
B. Co., 56th Pioneer Infantry, also
in France.
Corporal Hill united with the
Middle Street Baptist chiirch while
in the navy, and was active in
church work. He was at one time
president of the Young Men’s
Guild of that parish and ever; an
active member of the Young Peo
ple’s Society. He entered into
things and was one of the popular
young people of the parish and
there was genuine sorrow in the
congregation on Sunday when' it.
was announced that word had just
come that the young ‘.soldier had
been killed in action.
Before he entered the army he,
with several others, was given a
farewell supper by the young
people of the Middle Street Bap
tist parish and in a letter to the
pastor, Rev.. William p'. Stanley,
not long since, he referred to that
pleasant gathering.
So anxious was he to enter the
army at the completeion of his term
in the navy that he volunteered to
uo in place of a young man who was
ill. While he was at Camp Dix,
FRev. Mr. Stanley, who was on a trip
stopped over to greet several of the
local soldiers there and had a
nleasant call with the young man.
Portsmouth Chronicle, Tuesday
Nov. 26.
The deceased was the son . of
■‘the late Robert and Blanche Wash
burn Hill and both he and his1
brother were well known here in
their early boyhood and Mrs. Hill’
had many friends in town.

OVERCOAT W

ï Sam

this is Overcoat Week
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BENOIT DUNN CO..□
now is the time to look after yoi
prices are right, quality the best, I
our stock and sizes are right this r
to select, and this is the place.

defo

Benoit-Dunn <
Masonic Block

Biddefo.
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We guarantee everyth^
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y Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

CHURCH NOTICES

Knit Underwca

CONGREGATONAL CHURCH

pur needs for the 'entire Fall and Winter,
bw point of “price” immediate chpcsing is

Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Tel. 53-12

come,

Sunday December First
10.30 a. m.-Worship with sermon
Subject: “Lofty Motives.”
12.00 m. Sunday .school. This
is visitation day among, the Sunday
Schools ’of North America, It is
planned that the appeal of the ap
peal of the starving millions of the
“Holy Land” be explained in every
school with the'objective that every
school may be enlisted in the cam
paign to raise two million dollars
for ¡this worthy object.
6.00 p. m.-C. E. meeting.
7.00 p. m.-Chapel Service.
Devotional service and discus
sion Wednesday evennig at 7.30
' oclock.The Pastor will call on High and
. Pleasant streets next week.

Women’s LisleHoSe in black and
colors 50c and 65c

Women’s- Fibre silk Hose, black
and colors 79c and $1.00
Children’s Cotton Hose 35c, 39c 59c
and 65c.

Misses’ Lisle Hose, all' sizes, 45c.
and 50c.

DEFORD, MAINE

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
• Telephone 45-3
Residence 1 High St.

U. S. Government §
fleeted three automobiles which g

le standard for U. S. service

»

Is a high priced car and the other ||

I
;
i
brd and Dodge I
I We are agents for both
k

Sam always gets the most for

loney.

So can you

K.
§
Hdeford Motor Mart I
I

Service at 10.30 A. M. The sub
ject of the sermon will be ‘“The
First Lesson of Peace,-The Opened
Law.”
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Joy1, the deep joy of the spirit,
iriay be a stronghold, a citadel, a
tower of strength. Out. of this
stronghold the victors will issue
to fresh efforts, further successes,
new victories. They will find in
this joy creative power, Vigor, re
solution, deepening of purpose. It
will give them buoyancy of spirit, I
hope, determination.
We can think of? joys' that are
not a citadel of strength, joys, or |
what people mistakenly dignify by
the solemn name‘ of joy. Therej
Are flimsy houses of selfish satis
factions. There ar^ airy strucX«
tures of superficial optimism.'
There are passive joys. There are
selfish joys; joys narrowed to per
sonal benefits, privileges, oppor
tunities,'or to family,to-friends.
Then there is an unselfish joy, the
gladness of those who indeed re- ‘
joice in all that makes life rich f°r
themselves, for their own, and yet;
xWho find their greatest strength in
a gladness passing beyond all nar
row horizons, the joy of the thought
of justice, right, love, and their re_
suitant happiness, triumphing in
human life.
BAPTIST CHURCH

TEL. 375-W

THE GIFT
J IDEil^OO

t> $250.00

DSON SEAL, MUSKRAT.
fWUR SETS’
tk Fox, Racoon; Spanish Crossed
Beaver.
re COMPETITION
y,
,./r;120 ; MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

>r Ladies F.^^tterns

The local Baptist church is mak
ing plans to fall in line with the
>•’great-Nation wide “Christian En
list Campaign.” The week begin
ning with December 1st, and end
ing, with the 8th, will be observed
as Enlistment week in this commu
nity; This, is one’ of the greatest
enterprises! ever undertaken by any
Christian body as a whole. It is a
rnovement to make each church 4
more notent factor for rig’htiod^r*
ness in every community. We. ask
the most hearty cooperation on the
part of every one to make'this plan
a success.- Let this motto be’our
watchward,/‘Service.’ /
Public worship -next Sunday
morning ,at 10.30. Th’© ’ Sunday
school will meet at the close of themorning service for an hours study
of the best Book in,the world./ ’ We'
have a place for you.
Thfe’ Young People’s C. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock.
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. VVe
invite you to share this very pleas
ant hour of 'praise and., worship
with us. '
The mid week social' service on
Wednesday at 7.30. This is the
' very best evening of the week be
cause it is the evening when we
meet wtih the Master at the prayer
room.

METHODIST CHURCH *

erfV
er n
CINÍ

brs and defy competition
Charge
[4S, INC.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Last Sunday was an especially
interesting and helpful day' in
Church services. The evening
service conducted by Mr.
T. Kil
gore, received especial mention, by
the large audience present to en
joy it.
On Tuesday evening, the Queen
Esther Society gave Miss May
Young a shower, in remembrance
of her coming wedding day. It
was a most enjoyable occasion, a
large number of her friends being
present, bringing with them many
useful and beautiful things, as an
expression of their love. It' was a
real jollification, and everybody
seemed to be happy in the enjoy
ment of the games, music, and
reading. The participants will
long remember the occasion.
The Union Thanksgiivng service
at the Baptist' Church, at 5 o’clock
was very much appreciated and en
joyed.
Mr. C. G. Davenport of Portland,
and his wife .a sister of the patsor,
were guests at the parsonage for
Thanksgiving.

The services for Sunday, will be
sermon by the pastor at 10.30 A/M
subject:— “Time,4 Talents., arid
Their Use.” The Bible study hour
at noon, the Epworth League ser
vice at 6.15, and the regular even
ing service at 7 o’clock.
All Methodist ministers in the
New England States are expected
to attend the great Centenary meet
ing in Boston next week. The
pastor will go on Monday and re
main most of the week. Some three
thousand, are expected to be in at
tendance. .
The .Brothhood will hold their
monthly meeting on Thursday eve
ning of next week. There will be
a feed, a short business meeting,
and it is expected that Rev.. Cymbrid Hughes of Portland, will be
the one tp give the address. .
•The Wednesddy- evening prayer
meeting as usual, and the class
meeting on Friday evening of next
week. The class meeting this
week will be held at the home of
Mrs. Clark, on Brown street.

This Space For

I

| I MORIN’S DRUG STORE

I

i

MAIL @RDERS SOLICITED

I

(

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

First Reader, Miss Augusta Eng
lish, Kennebunkport.. Second read
er Mrs, Charles Hurd,1 Wells.
«*
Sunday morning Service at 10.30
Subject December 1st. “Ancient
and Modern Netromancy, alias
Messerism and Hypnotism, De
nounced.”
Wednesday evening service at
7.30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Gillette, safety razor service sets
are sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv

RED CROSS CALI
Of the last quota, 60 sets of pa
jamas are under way, partially
done, but 10 still remain untouched
(This means 20 garments..)
Of the new quota, 50 convales
cent gowns have already arrived
with rush-orders, and the announ
cement /that at least 50 more paja
ma sets, (100 garments) will follow
all to be ready to . ship by Christ
mas.
. Headquarters no longer enquire
ifAve will accept certain amounts
- -of wqrk, but. ships us the goods
with peremtory orders for their
■ completion. .
The women also are under orders.
This means an urgent^ request
for more people to sew.., The Red
Cross especially misses the en...thusiastic, younger workers who
were so.'faithful in the surgical
dressings .department..
All these garments .are for soldirs..
, The war niay be , over, .but our
soldiers arc still .over there, many
wounded and many ill. Neither
; the army of soldiers, nor the home
arifiy ,of wqrkers. is yet through
I with war . tasks. .

FORMER KENNEBUNK BOY
. DIES IN FRANCE
• Henry Cotton received word to
day of the? death of his . brother,
‘Frank-Lproy Cotton of Sanford,
formerly of Kennebunk'being kill
ed in action in France, sometime
in July.!; He was-.sent across in
.March arid Was 'last heard from a
«•jp-onth before his death. He was
in Co; K, 59th Inf.
He leaves a Wife and two month
old baby who reside in'' Shuford.
He also leaves to mourn- his loss
three sitjers and two brothers afid
a stepfather.
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Biddeford, Maine

Main Street
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White Corn
H MEAL

I Good enough for the table I
I Cheap enough for feed I

| $3.40 I.
per cwt.

I

i|g

I Andrews & Horigan Co.
I

I

STOPPERS

|

This year more than ever we are asking

|
|
!

our customers and the public in general
to do their Xmas bujdng early, “start
now,” it’s not too soon^*

Everything Men and Boys
I
for you/
I

IICHARLES A.

BENOIT

MARBLE BLOCK

I

g
|
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Here Ready j
,
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BIDDEFORD, HE.

:__________________
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For Diamonds
|I
Call on

I

DIN AN at 252 Main Street

I

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

|

I

WANTED

Eyes When You Consult

Anyonie having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China,-Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, ‘
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints,. in fact
anything in the Antique Tine. Any
one ’having articles, to o^er, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KÉNNEBUNK, MAINE

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de
signs that Will meet your requirements

Water boro Harble and Granite Works

É. H. HOBBS, Prop.
.

WATERBORO, MAINE

Tel. 8015-3.

A fresh lot of
BATTERIES Eat More Beans Dr Frederick R. Ferris.

for Flash_Lights.

'SWASEY BBS POTS

PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Osteopath
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3
rJLJ

REID ENTERPRISE ADS^

Office Hours 9=4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
'His early training had made him a
man of integrity, and he had a keen
■ sense of honor. He entered upon
the performance of his life’s work
with high principles ingrained, and
these he never lost sight of. They
guided in whatever he had to do.
In his various activities as educa
tor', as practicing lawyer and as a
judge,
he was honeest and honor
The Senior class of the high
There will be a union service in
the Congregational church on Sun school gave an entertainment in able.
day evening, commencing at 7 Assembly hall on Friday evening. ' He spent a few years in educa
o’clock.
This will be the first of The hall was filled with friends of tional work and then, following the
the Sunday evening joint meetings the class and school. Through bent of his mind, became a lawyer.
that are planned to be continued the kindness of Miss May Atkins It was as a lawyer and as a judge
through the winter. The sermon a part of the scenery of her oper that he performed what was really
of the evening will be preached by etta of last summer was used and his life’s work. How well ha per
gave a very pleasing appearance to formed it can be gathered from the
Rev. George E. Grouse.
Last Sunday evening Rev. Mr. the stage. The following was the fact that he was thought worthy to
occupy the bench for many years.
Baker repeated, by request, his program as presented:
Piano solo
Beatrice Clough This distinction seldom comes to
message of the previous week on
lawyers who are not worthy of it.
“America and the World’s New Song, “Beautiful Katy”
Frances and Gordon Twambly He has leftthe reputation of being
Day.” Rev. H. R. McCartney as
Piano duet Louise Hutchins an able and impartial judge.
sisted in the service.
and Beatrice Clough He made friends easily. No one
The local W. C. T. U. will hold
its regular monthly meeting next Song, “Oh, Susannah” Edith could long associate with him with
Baker and Harvey Goodrich out loving him. Modest and re
Monday afternoon.
Piano trio
Beatrice Clough, tiring in his manner he neverthe
The Methodist Sunday School
Louise Hutchins and Esther less drew close to him those with
received an offering on Sunday for
Baker
the Thanksgiving dinner at the
whom he came in contact. These
Vocal solo
Beatrice Clough few lines are written by one who
Little Wanderers’ Home in Boston,
Piano duet Miss Lockwood and has for many years been one of his
a total of $8 being contributed.
Beatrice Clough
Stanley H. Pierce returned from
friends. I know there are many
Trio “Stop That Knocking at the others. The’news that he was
a voyage to South America’s west
Door.”
Edith and Esther dead caused many a pang and left
coast on the U. S. S. Triton last
Baker and Harvey Goodrich. a void in dur lives not easily filleti.
week and is enjoying a three,weeks’ furlough at home.
The farce, “A Black Diamond”, Last Thursday as I stood by bis
A number of new cases of influ in two acts, was the main attrac last resting place in beautiful
enza have developed within the tion of the evening. The parts Forest Hill, with the glorious sunlast week They are generally of were well taken by the young folks light shedding its radiance on .the
the cast being as follows:
a mild type.
‘flowers concealing the coffin, it
Within the last few days the fa Hulda, a Black Diamond
seemed to. me that nature itself
Esther Baker was giving its benediction at the
milies of some of ouf representa
tives across the water have re Emily Makepeace
close of a well spent life, and that
Beatrice Clough every one must say that “Philip,”
ceived letters from the boys, among
the writers being Capt. W. H. Ste Minnie Makepeace
as with affectionate familiarity we
Marguerite Wildes always called him, had lived a life
vens, whose letter was dated Oct.
23d, George W. Twambly, who Fannie Makepeace
that was worth while, and that we
Edna McKay were all the better for his having
wrote on the 20th of that month,
Dr. Linn ■ (Miss Matilda Make lived, it..
and Raymond^Jlollins, who also
peace)
Henrietta Schmidt
wrote on the 20th. They were all
well and in fine spirits.
Claremont Goodell
Mrs. Lester W. Nunan with h®1*
Gerald Hurley infant daughter Caroline, returned
The Community was saddened
last week by the receipt of a tele Capt. Charles Houston
home from the Webber Hospital
Clifford Seavey last week.
gram announcing the death of
Mr.
George
Radford
Mrs. George F. Merrill, which oc
Wesley P. Huff returned home
Howard Martin last
curred *in a St. Louis hospital,
Thursday from the Eastern
In the general program were Maine
whither she had gone, while on a
Hospital in Bangor.
visit to her daughter,w Mrs. Roy several Southern selections which The General
Red Cross Society met last
Langenburg, of that city. Mrs. were sung in character, the parti week with
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
Merrill had been unwell all sum cipants making quite a sensation
A
letter
was received this week
mer and when she left here, only a by their appearance, as well as by
few weeks previous to her death, their- singing. After the enter from Earl Stone, who is “Some
she was not very hopeful of the tainment ice cream was served and where in France,” saying that' he
future. The operation to which a time was spent in social amuse had been in the hospital for four
^he submitted was said to be the ments.
A substantial sum was weeks suffering from Spanish Inonly possible hope of improvement realized for graduation expenses.
and offered little chance of a suc The ladies of the Methodist
NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY
cessful outcome.
The remains church served a harvest supper
were brought here and the funeral last Wednesday evening to a
FICTION
services were held at her late resi large company.
dence on Saturday afternoon in
Frank Arnold will close his
the presence of a large company barbershop this week for the win The Boardman Family ■
Mary S. Watts
of relatives and friends, whose pre ter. He .and his family are plan
W. J. Locke
sence and floral tributes testified ning to spend the cold season in Rough Road
Ernest Poole
to the high Esteem in which Mrs. Portland, but expect to return in Second Wife
Greatheart
Ethel M. Dell
Merrill was held by those who were the spring.
Amazing
Interlude
best .acqainted with her. The ser Miss Helen Chaplin of Portland
M. R. Rineheart
vices were conducted by Rev. H. R. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Khaki
Freeman Tilden
McCartney, pastor of the Congre N. Stevens for the week end.
Homer Croy
gational church Besides her hus
Steps are being taken for the Boone Stop
Francis Lynde
band, Dr. G. F. Merrill, she leaves organization of a branch of the Branded
Porter
one son, Dr. Charles Merrill v of Woman’s Foreign Missionary So Daughter of the Land
Girl In this House
Lynn, Mass., and two daughters, ciety in the Methodist church.
Harold McGrath
Mrs. Hazel Langenburg of St.
Encouraging news has been re
Louis and Mrs. Elizabeth Garand ceived concerning thfi improvement City of Masks G. Barr McCutcheon
J. E. Buckrose
of this village. Mrs. Merrill was of Walter E. Lane, former princi Gossip Shop
W. J. Dawson
a lady af unusually fine character pal of the local high school, Who is War Eagle
Lure
of
the
North
Harold
Bindloss
and was greatly esteemed by all now at the home of his parents in
Our Admirable Betty J. Farnol
who knew her.
Litchfield, Me.
Miss Amerikanka Victor Gilbraith
Lovers of Louisiana G. W., Cable
Seth Way
C. H. Snedeker
Vicky Van
Carolyn Wells
Pawn’s Count E. P. Oppenheim:
Major
Ralph Connor'
I The
Richard Baldock
A. Marshall j
Sonia
Stephen McKenna'
Jamesie
Ethel Sidgwick
Minniglen Agnes & Egerton Castle
You’re Only Young Once
Margaret Widdemer
The following articles copied on his return he again taught in
from “The Wisconsin State Jour Madison high school for a year.
NON-FICTION
nal” .and “The Madison Democrat” Judge Perkins then practised law Dramatic Moments of American
in regard to a native of Kenne in; partnership with Charles E Diplomacy
\
Ralph Page:
bunkport, may be of interest to the Buell from 1883 to 1887. He then Wartime
Mary Elizabeth
older residents of the town. The, moved to Superior where he has SuccessfulRecipes
Canning and Preser
papers were received by Enoch since resided. Since 1890 he has ving
, Ola Powell
been a United States commissioner
Curtis, a cousin of the deceased:
Home Fires in France D. Cianfield
He
was
appointed
probate
judge
of
JUDGE P. H. PERKINS IS DEAD
Douglass county in 1914. Judge Martial Adventures of Henry apd
IN HUDSON
Wm. Allen White
Perkins was a member of Delta Me
Funeral of Former Madisonian Will Upsilon fraternity.
The Fighting Fleets
Take Place Here Tomorrow.
Ralph D. Paine
Funeral .services will be held to
Judge Philip Henry Perkins, morrow at 10.30 a. m. at the resi High Adventure Norman J. Hall
aged 64, died in Hudson Monday. dence of Mrs. Harry Briggs, 134 Short History of France
He Was well known in Madison hav West Gorham street, the Rev. Dr.
Mary F. Robinson
ing graduated from the university,
Herself-Ireland.
and having taught for a number of AN APPRECIATION OF JUDGE
Elizabeth O’Connor
PHILIP H. PERKINS
years in the Madison high school.
Over there with tho Australians
By Rufus B. Smith
.In 1890 he was married to Miss
H. R. Kuyvett
Kittle M. Briggs of Madison,
Philip H. Perkins county judge My Lorraine Journal
Born in Maine
Edith O’ShaugHenpesy
of Douglass county, died at his
Kennebunkport, Maine, was the home in Superior Sept. 23, and was
birthplace of Judge Perkins. He buried at Forest Hill, Madison, Boy Scouts JUVENILE
Year Book
attended the common school at September 26.
K. Mathieus
It is many years ago since Judge Handcraft Book F.A.
Malden, Mass. In 1871 he entered
L. Jessup
Cornell university, graduated from Perkins moved from Madison that Dogs of Boytown
W. A. Dyer
there in 1875 with the degree of propably few of hose now living Girls-N.'st
Stella G. S. Perry
B. C. E. He then took two years here remember him distinctly. By- Patty’s Social Season
'of graduate work in history and how much he gained intimate ac
Carolyn Wells
political science at Cornell, and in quaintances in his later home, by Toggles
Frederick F. Hall
1877 obtained’ the degree of M. S. so much he lost them in his old Dorothy Dainty at Foam Ridge
The following year he read law in home, and yet there are some here
Amy Brooks
Jefferson and then taught in the who knew and loved Philip Perkins Elizabeth Bess
E. C. Scott
Som
e
of
ds
feel,
now
that
the
books
Jefferson schools until 1879 when
Nature
Stories
.to
Tell
Children
he came to Madison to teach in the are closed, something properly may
W.
be said as to the condition of his Wonders of War on Land H. Seers
high school for two years.
accounts.
Practiced Law Here
Rolt-Wheeler
.While teaching he pursued the
Judge Perkins, from New Eng Butterfly House
Edna Brown
study of law and graduated from land .ancestry, came west in his America’s Daughters Rena Haley
the university law school in 1882. early manhood full of energy and Miss Ann and Jimmy Alice Curtis
During the summer and fall of that enthusiasm, and anxious to do his Adventures of Bobby Coon
year he traveled in Europe and up part well in the life then ahead.
Thornton W. Burgess
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fluenza. He stated that he had re
ceived the best of care and is now
nicely and gaining in flesh.
The following letters were re
ceived by Arthur W. Nunan from
his on Edward, written before
peace had been declared :
Nov. 7, 1918.
Dear Father:—
Just a few lines so that you can
know that I am very much alive
and kicking. We are still on the
lines and in the’worst sector we
have been in. We are hoping to
go out soon for a long rest. The
news we are getting of late is very
good to us. If all that we are per
mitted to know is true I don’t see
how this thing can continue. No
doubt you know by the home papers
as much or more than I can tell
you.
Am feeling well and am getting
along all right so you don’t need to
worry ,at all, about me. Have not
heard from anyone at home for
some few days. I had a letter from
Jim Fisher a few days ago and he
is fine. There isn’t any more that
I can write just now. Write when
ever you can.
Lovingly,
Edward.
The second letter reads :
Nov. 8, 1918.
Dc.ar Father:—
Received your nice newsy letter
of Get. 14th and was very glad to
héâr from you. I wrote you a let
ter only yesterday. We are all
thankful to le.arn that the Spanish
influenza is dying out over there.
We have had very little of it here
on the front, the main reason be
ing that we áre hardened to most
any kind of hardship and can stand
the changes of weather much bet
ter than the folks or the troops
báék home.. (Censored.)
The news we have received the
past 24 hours seems better than all
ff it only pans out as we hope
Peace cannot be so very far away.
Write whenever yoü can. Love to
you and mother.
Edward.
L. E. Fletcher and his two daugh
ters, Edna and Dorothy, have been
confined to the house by illness the
past few days.
Albert Hutchins who has been
employed in Bath has returned to
his home here.
Preparations are being made for
some êxt'ra church services to be
heM the last of December.

Adventures of Jimmy Skunk
Thornton W. Burgess
Doctor Rabbit and Tom Wildcat
T. C. Hyekle
Uncle Remus Returns
' Joel Chandler Harris
Three Sides of Paradise Green
August H. Seamans
Melissa-Across-The-Fence
August H. Seamans
Lost Island
Ralph II. Bardour
Dave Porter Under Fire
Stratemaster
SCHOOL FUND APPORTION
MENT YORK COUNTY
There are 228,956 students in
Maine within the school age, the
amount of the school and mill fund
is $707',179.94 and the amount of
thè common school fund for this
year is $782,104.40, according to a
statement gi/ven out at the office
of the state treasurer Wednesday
of last week. Cumberland county
elads in the largest number of
students, with Aroostook county
second, Penobscot county third and
Androscoggin county fourth.
The following Shows the nujnber
of students, the amount of the
school and mill fund and the com
mon school fund for thè cities and
towns of York county:

CABBAGE

Choice, well .trimmed winter cab
bage, 50 lb lots or more—2 cents a
pound.
E. R. Clark, Wells Branch
Tel. 66-15 Kennebunk.
3t Nov. 27 Adv.

Fine
Groceries & Provisions

at

LOWEST PRICES
at

A. M. SEAVEYs
Water Street

Kennebunk

Clearance Sale
Everything Marked at Cost
SALE OPENS

WEDNESDAY, DEC- 4th
And Will Continue IO Days
Indian Head linen
20c yd.
Unbleached Cotton fine quality 40 in. wide
regular 35c. now 25c.
Bleached Cotton fine quality
25c
Curtain Scrim reg. 1 5c. now
81-2c
Ginghams specially priced at 1 5 - 25c.
Outing flannel 28c per yard.
Ladies Shirt Waists 39c., 79c.; 98c. $1.25
Lades Sweaters, Angora, regular price*
$7 now $3r5Q
Aprons reg. price
$1.50 now 2 for $1,50
Children’s Dresses reg. price $ 1.98 now 98c.
Ladies Under Skirts reg. price $1.50 now 79c
Ladies Stockings reg. price 25c. now 2 for 25c
Ladies fleeced vests reg. price 79c now 59c.

Ladies’ and Children’s Shoes all Marked Down
Men’s Oveishirts reg. price $ 1.00 now 59c.
Men’s Pants reg. price 4 - $5 now 1 - $2.50
Men’s Underwear fleece lined reg. $1 now 69c
Men’s Sweaters reg. price
$3-4 now 98c
Boy’s Union Suits reg. price $1.00 now 69c

Blankets all Marked Down
Attend this Sale and Save Money

A. Rosenstein
Brown Street
Enterprise 52 Copies $LfO

Purchase Electric Necessities that you have wished
to have in your home for a long time.
Electric Toasters
$5.50 to $7
Grill Stoves
7.50 to 8.50
Portables
8.50 to 1 5.00

Electric Irons
$3.50 to 5.50
Electric Vibrators
$ 1 5 to 18
Majestic Elec. Heaters
$ 10

This is the logical year for the giving of only useful and
enduring gifts --Shop Early, of course.

Ask for our Prices for Electric Ranges

NORTON & HARDEN
Post Office Square

Kennebunk

